Final Report to the Executive Committee

Fall 2001 Meeting of the Ohio Section of the American Physical Society

October 19 - 20, 2001

Columbus State Community College

Local Organizers:  Gordon Aubrecht (OSU at Marion)
                   Sean-Claude Ba (Columbus State Community College)
                   Brad Trees (Ohio Wesleyan University)
                   Ron Winters (Denison University)

I. Attendance

A. Meeting Registration  107
                       Faculty  65
                       Students  35
                       Retired  3
                       Other  4

B. Banquet

                       Non-Students  53
                       Students  21

II. Presentations

A. Invited Talks

1. Physlets: A New Approach to Authoring Interactive Curricular Material, Dr. Wolfgang Christian, Davidson College.
3. A Second Enlightenment, Dr. Ron Haybron, Cleveland State University.
4. Transforming Education Research into Classroom Practice, Dr. Mano Singham, Case Western Reserve University.
5. Favorite Physics Demonstrations from 20 Years of MBL, Mr. David Vernier, Vernier Software and Technology.

B. Contributed Papers

1. Poster session: 18 poster presentations (Friday afternoon before social hour)
2. Four parallel sessions with 33 presentations (Saturday morning)
3. The abstracts for all five invited talks as well as for 31 contributed talks were published in the December Supplemental Issue of the Bulletin of the APS.

C. Awards

1. The Howard Maxwell Award was given to Dr. Mike Mickelson of Denison University (Friday evening after banquet).
2. The James Hart Award was given to Dr. James Sullivan of the University of Cincinnati (Saturday morning).
### III. Budget

#### A. Income

1. Registration/ Banquet  4065.00
2. Abstract Publication Fees Collected  1240.00
3. OS/APS  6000.00

**TOTAL INCOME**  11,305.00

#### B. Expenses

1. **Food and Refreshments**
   - Aramark (CSCC)  1245.00
   - Banquet at Crowne Plaza  2954.27

2. **Speaker Expenses**
   - Honoraria  800.00
   - Lodging and Meals for invited speakers  754.79
   - Travel for invited speakers  264.95

3. **Operating Expenses**
   - Supplies (nametags, etc.)  82.10
   - Duplicating of announcements  632.68
   - Bulk mailing of announcements  478.47

4. **Abstract Fees paid to OS/APS**  1240.00
5. **Refunds to registered non-attendees**  210.00
6. **Reimbursement to OS/APS**  2642.74

**TOTAL EXPENSES**  11,305.00